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Abstract Almost half the human genome consists of
mobile DNA elements, and their analysis is a vital part of
understanding the human genome as a whole. Many
of these elements are ancient and have persisted in the
genome for tens or hundreds of millions of years, providing
a window into the evolution of modern mammals. The
Golem family have been used as model transposons to
highlight computational analyses which can be used to
investigate these elements, particularly the use of molec-
ular dating with large transposon families. Whole-genome
searches found Golem sequences in 20 mammalian species.
Golem A and B subsequences were only found in primates
and squirrel. Interestingly, the full-length Golem, found as
a few copies in many mammalian genomes, was found
abundantly in horse. A phylogenetic proﬁle suggested that
Golem originated after the eutherian–metatherian diver-
gence and that the A and B subfamilies originated at a
much later date. Molecular dating based on sequence
diversity suggests an early age, of 175 Mya, for the origin
of the family and that the A and B lineages originated
much earlier than expected from their current taxonomic
distribution and have subsequently been lost in some lin-
eages. Using publically available data, it is possible to
investigate the evolutionary history of transposon families.
Determining in which organisms a transposon can be found
is often used to date the origin and expansion of the fam-
ilies. However, in this analysis, molecular dating, com-
monly used for determining the age of gene sequences, has
been used, reducing the likelihood of errors from deleted
lineages.
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Background
Mobile DNA sequences form a major component of the
mammalian genome, and comprise, for example, 44% of
the human genome (Mills et al. 2007). A family of trans-
posable elements is most typically regarded as a parasitic
entity, which is capable, through its over-replication rela-
tive to host DNA, of increasing its numbers, even if this
increase can bring a reduction in ﬁtness to the hosts. In this
process, the family itself may evolve into autonomous and
non-autonomous elements, the latter being capable of
transposition only in cells with active autonomous ele-
ments of the same family, which are capable of supplying
the trans-acting components of transposition. In such a
situation the non-autonomous elements can be seen as
analogous to hyper-parasites.
The genomes of higher organisms differ greatly in the
rate at which non-functional DNA sequences are removed.
In Drosophila, it appears that almost all the non-coding
DNAs are subject to purifying selection, and any non-
coding sequences that lack function tend to be eliminated
(with a half-life of perhaps 14 million years) (Halligan and
Keightley 2006; De Proce et al. 2009; Petrov and Hartl
1998). However, in other groups, such as the mammals and
the ﬂowering plants, functionless DNA sequences appear
to be able to persist, with the consequence that the relics of
mobile sequence families active tens of millions of years
ago can still be identiﬁed and studied (Xie et al. 2006).
What kind of selection will act on transposable element
sequences? If mobile DNAs are purely parasitic sequences
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chromosomal location, inactivating mutations will be
neutral with respect to natural selection. Indeed, such
inactivating mutations could be weakly advantageous as
they will reduce the rate at which a mobile DNA sequence
produces potentially harmful daughter elements. The con-
sequence of this is that we would expect the copies of a
mobile sequence family, located at an individual chromo-
somal position, to evolve at a rate equal to (or perhaps very
slightly greater than) the mutation rate. This would be
likely to result in any element, located in its current
chromosomal position for millions of years, losing any cis-
acting sequences required for its transposability.
We can think of these processes as the life cycle of a
mammalian transposable element family in which, initially
and probably as a result of a horizontal transfer (Pace et al.
2008), the element appears and proliferates in the genome.
It creates hundreds or thousands of daughter elements,
many of which become inactive as a result of mutations. A
small subset of active elements remains, continuing to
transpose and, as a result, continue to be subject to puri-
fying selection. Over time, for element families that are
capable of mutating to diversify into autonomous and non-
autonomous forms, the spread of the non-autonomous
forms may, under some restricted circumstances, drive the
autonomous forms to extinction (Brookﬁeld 1991, 1996).
Eventually, both the autonomous and non-autonomous
forms may all become inactive as, in a given lineage, the
trans-acting functions of autonomous elements become
subject to inactivating mutations. In mammalian genomes,
which do not clear away their functionless DNAs, the
remains of this process are still visible to genomic
archaeologists.
In the study of this process of spread and inactivation of
a family, we are helped by the fact that the process lasts for
many millions of years, during which time the lineage can
split into what are today very diverse descendant lineages.
This gives us more power to reconstruct ancestral events
through the pooling of information from multiple extant
lineages, but also allows us to see whether the process of
proliferation, evolution and inactivation differed between
the various lineages into which the initially invaded gen-
ome subsequently diversiﬁed.
The proliferation of available genome sequences for
mammalian organisms allows the collation and analysis of
large transposon families using bioinformatics techniques.
Traditionally, these families have been dated by phyloge-
netic analysis, either through similarity to other transpo-
sons or by an analysis of which organisms the elements can
be found in. We suggest the use of molecular dating using
the Markov Chain Monte Carlo methods BEAST (Drum-
mond and Rambaut 2007) and PhyloBayes 3 (Lartillot
et al. 2009) and show that this method can help to decide
between possible hypotheses suggested by the phylogenetic
analysis.
Here, we investigate the active phase of the Class II
element Golem (Smit and Riggs 1996; Paulis et al. 2004),
and its non-autonomous relations (Golem A and Golem B),
in mammalian genomes. Golem was chosen as a model
transposable element, in which to test these techniques,
primarily because it appeared to be a typical class II
mammalian transposable element with a large number of
sequences still identiﬁable in the genomes of modern
mammals. A large number of similar elements exist, such
as the Tigger elements and many other mariner-like ele-
ments, it is expected that techniques which work well for
the Golem sequences could be used to investigate these
similar transposons. Further to these reasons, Golem was of
interest to us due to its two deletion products allowing an
investigation into when these shorter elements ﬁrst
appeared and how widespread they are across mammalian
species. While many class II transposons have a related
deletion product the appearance of two, both of which
appear to have maintained an ability to transpose, despite
the loss of the internal ORF sequence, is relatively unusual.
Golems A and B (Fig. 1) appear to have been the result
of large deletions in the original sequence which were then
propagated as new members of the Golem family. These
subsequences do not contain ORFs which would allow the
autonomous transposition of the sequences; however, their
propagation throughout the genomes implies that the
transposition is occurring, most likely through another
agent such as the original Golem sequence. We see the
ways in which it has spread and been inactivated, and the
ways in which this latter process has differed between
different host species.
Fig. 1 Structure of Golem and its deleted products. Diagram of the full Golem transposon with its internal orf. Golem A and Golem B are shown
with the deleted sections greyed out. Numbers represent the nucleotide position on the full Golem at which deletions, or the ORF, start and end
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The Overall Structure of the Family
The Golem family of transposon sequences could only be
identiﬁed in a subset of mammalian genomes. Blast sear-
ches resulted in Golem matches in genomes from 20
organisms; however, Golem A- and Golem B-speciﬁc
sequences were only found in primates and to a very small
extent in rodentia genomes (Fig. 2). The occurrence of
Golem sequences in some organisms, but not in other
phylogenetically related species, implies that Golem may
have been deleted in certain organisms while retained in
others. The existence of multiple copies of Golem in the
horse (Equus caballus) genome, where none exist in the
cow (Bos taurus) or pig (Sus scrofa) genomes, is an
example of this retention. An alternative hypothesis is that,
perhaps, only one or a few copies existed in the horse
ancestor, and the existence of the numerous sequences in
the horse genome is due to a later resurgence in this spe-
cies. To conﬁrm that this occurrence of Golem in the horse
genome, but not in cow or pig, was not a symptom of a
wider issue, a brief examination of the pre-masked gen-
omes in repeat masker (http://www.repeatmasker.org) was
undertaken. No signiﬁcant differences can be seen in the
percentage of the genomes that consists of transposons or
that consist of DNA transposons.
These Golem sequences found in the horse genome thus
exhibit an unusual distribution. A large number of Golem
sequences spanning the entire length of the consensus,
including the internal ORF, can still be found in the genome
(Fig. 1).AllexamplesoftheORFhavebeenfoundtocontain
either stop codons or frameshift mutations, implying that no
actively transposing Golem sequences are still present.
Examples of similar full-length sequences can be found in
primates; however, these are found in much smaller num-
bers. Of these primate full-length Golem sequences, none
were found with both homology and synteny to the full-
length sequences found in the horse genome. This observa-
tionmaylendweighttothetheorythataresurgenceinGolem
activity occurred in the horse genome. However, it may
simply be that Golem was still actively transposing after the
horse–humandivergenceandthatsequencesinsertedintothe
genome before this time point have now diverged to such an
extent to be no longer recognisable as homologues.
Where synteny can be reliably established, in primates,
the elements that are most similar in sequence are also
shown to be orthologous from their genomic locations
(Fig. 3). The implication is that gene conversion has played
a comparatively small role in the recent evolution of the
sequences. It can also be seen from the non-human primate
sequences, orthologous to human Golem transposon cop-
ies, that Golem had ceased to be active prior to the human–
chimpanzee split and the inactivation was probably early in
the primate lineage.
The Family Shows Only Inconsistent Evidence
of Having Acquired a Function at the Level of the Host
Orthologous copies of a mobile DNA sequence are
expected to diverge at the basal mutation rate as mutations
in such sequences, including inactivating mutations, will
not lower host ﬁtness. Thus, if individual copies show
sequence conservation relative to the neutral evolutionary
rate, this can be taken as evidence for ‘‘domestication’’, in
which that individual element copy is involved in a
sequence-dependent function that is adaptive at the level of
the host.
Fig. 2 Golem family frequencies in mammals. Barcharts showing the
number of sequences matching each of the Golem-, Golem A- and
Golem B-speciﬁc regions in all organisms which returned any
matches to the Golem query sequences. Organisms queried against
the NCBI genome database can be identiﬁed by (G). Golem-, Golem
A- or Golem B-speciﬁc values show the number of sequences with
matches to the diagnostic sequences for these transposon subfamilies.
The 75% Golem, Golem A or Golem B values show the number of
sequences which showed similarity to C75% of the Golem, Golem A
or Golem B consensus sequence
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chimpanzee pairs. Of 3,163 human–chimpanzee ortholo-
gous pairs identiﬁed, 254 were identical in sequence.
However, it cannot be concluded that this identity implies
conservation, since the evolutionary divergence of the two
species is so small that short, neutrally evolving, DNA
sequences will often be identical. If ‘‘domesticated’’
sequences exist among those showing low divergence, one
would expect a divergence in evolutionary rate between
copies.
We can predict an expected distribution of sequence
variation between human–chimpanzee orthologues,
assuming that the number of substitutions between the
sequences is Poisson distributed with a mean equal to the
overall sequence divergence, multiplied by the length of
that element. The observed variance (0.875646) in per-
centage sequence divergence is signiﬁcantly greater than
that expected (0.444289) from the assumption that all
copies have the same evolutionary rate. This is consistent
with some copies being subject to purifying selection.
However, we noted that some of the pairs showed very
high divergences in sequence ([5%) which argues that
they may not be true orthologues, but rather have been
affected by gene conversions, for example. Also, it has
been noted (Patterson et al. 2006) that there is heteroge-
neity in human–chimpanzee sequence divergence between
different genomic regions, which may reﬂect divergence in
times to common ancestry. This would be expected to
inﬂate the observed variance.
In order to avoid the effects of highly diverged sequences
that may not be true orthologues, we considered only the
254 identical sequences and calculated the number expected
to be identical based on the genome-wide nucleotide
divergence of 1.23% (Mikkelsen and The chimpanzee
Sequencing and Analysis Consortium 2005). For each of the
sequences, we calculated the Poisson probability that it
would be identical in the two species as exp(-0.0123 9
length), where ‘‘length’’ is the length of that particular
sequence. This analysis predicts only 151 identical
sequence pairs. Simulations revealed a probability
\0.00001 of seeing as many as 254 identical pairs. The
observation of 254 provides signiﬁcant evidence (P =
0.05) against a rate over 1.01% and against a rate under 0.92%.
However, there is variation in human–chimpanzee
divergence between genomic regions (Patterson et al.
2006), and the more variation there is, the higher is the
expected number of sequences with zero divergence.
Patterson et al. described a range of times to human–
chimpanzee common ancestry for different parts of the
genome which ranged from 84 to 147% of the overall
average. Thus, we carried out simulations in which, on
average, 25.4% of the sequences had times to common
ancestry sampled from a ﬂat distribution in the range from
Fig. 3 Primate Golem B phylogeny. Phylogeny of full-length human
Golem B sequences and sequences in chimpanzee, orangutan,
macaque and marmoset exhibiting homology and synteny. Phylogeny
created using neighbour joining with paired deletions through Mega
4, 100 bootstrap replications were used
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of the sequences sampled from a ﬂat distribution between
84 and 100% of the mean. The 25.4:74.6 ratio was chosen
since this predicted a divergence of 100% of the observed
mean overall. This incorporation of between-element
divergence time only had the effect of raising the expected
number of identical sequence pairs to 160, and seeing 254
again had a probability below 0.00001.
We have identiﬁed 1,000 nucleotides upstream and
downstream of all elements in the human Golem dataset.
Comparing these with chimpanzee orthologues reveals a
mean divergence of 0.0157. Simulations using this diver-
gence again yield a probability of 254 or more sequences
identical to be below 0.00001.
This observation of an unexpectedly high number of
identical sequence pairs is consistent with purifying
selection, and thus a functional constraint, on some copies
of Golem. If some copies are subject to purifying selection
and if the selection is consistent across the primates, we
would expect there to be a strong correlation between the
divergence of a given orthologous element in a human–
chimpanzee comparison and the divergence of that same
element in, for example, a human–orangutan comparison.
We thus focussed on 154 elements which have orthologues
in orangutan, macaque and marmoset and observed the
correlation between the human–chimpanzee divergence
and the divergence between human and the other primate
genomes examined. The observed Pearson correlations
with the human–chimpanzee divergence, 0.1556 for
human–orangutan, 0.1796 for human–macaque and 0.094
for human–marmoset, were compared with the expected
values (resulting from the sharing of the branch between
human and human–chimpanzee ancestor) in simulations
based on the variance in the sequence length and incor-
porating the variances in divergence across sequences for
all species pairs. In no case was the observed correlation
higher than the expectation, arguing against a purifying
selection that is conserved across the primates, although
not against a purifying selection in humans and chimpan-
zees that differs from that in other groups.
The Golem sequences were analysed for composition
and positional bias. No difference in nucleotide composi-
tion or CpG depletion could be detected between the
Golem sequences and their ﬂanking regions, and there was
no positional bias detected with most sequences falling in
non-coding DNA which did not appear to be part of pro-
moter regions. We are also conﬁdent that this is not an
artefact cause by selection bias from the BLAT search
methods as altering the sensitivity of the search parameters
did not alter the increase in the number of Golem
sequences found. However, we would like to note that
there may still be further biases, causing this effect, that we
have not yet discovered.
Purifying Selection on the Transposable Element’s
Predicted Amino Acid Sequence can be Detected
at Some, but not all, Phases of Its Evolutionary
Existence
Golem was predicted to contain an ORF from positions
463–2,307 of the consensus sequence. The conserved
domains searched showed similarity to CENP-B_N
(E-value: 9.99e-4) and CENPB (E-value: 4.27e-8),
Transposase_Tc5 (E-value: 1.21e-9) and DDE (E-value:
1.4e-48). This pattern of conserved domains can be found
in other members of the pogo superfamily, such as the
tigger transposon (Kipling and Warbuton 1997). A blast
search showed a match to the human tigger transposable
element-derived protein 1 (NCBI: NP_663748.1) with an
E-value of 1e-133.
Through the use of the full-length Golem sequences, it is
possible to use evidence of evolutionary constraint on
coding sequences to identify when, in the life of the Golem
sequence, purifying selection was or was not operating.
Figure 4 shows part of the phylogeny of Golem sequences
from the horse genome, where lines in black, showing the
time from the most recent known convergences to
the sequence tips, are expected to show less constraint in
the sequence. Many of these lineages will only include
elements that are transpositionally inactive, but our
incomplete sampling of the results of transpositions during
this time (due to subsequent element losses from the gen-
ome) will mean that some of these branches will also
represent elements transpositionally active for the early
part of the branch. Those lines in grey, connecting internal
nodes to the most recent common ancestor, represent the
family during its proliferation phase when selection on the
open reading frame of the transposase protein would be
expected.
Figure 5 shows the ratio of non-synonymous changes to
synonymous changes. It can be seen that selective con-
straint was working to a greater extent in earlier sequences
than in was in the later, largely inactivated, sequences.
T-tests show a signiﬁcant difference in dN/dS ratio between
the early branches (root to convergence sequence) and the
tip to convergence (P\0.005).
Predicting the Age of the Golem Family
The occurrence of Golem sequences across species and
orders was analysed to determine likely points of origin for
each of the Golem family members. The full Golem
sequence, being found in most placental mammalian spe-
cies, but not in marsupial species, can be dated to the
divergence point between Eutheria and Metatheria. The
Arnason estimates of molecular divergences place this time
point between 120 and 140 Mya (Arnason et al. 2008).
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event at approximately 180 Mya (Kumar and Hedges 1998;
Kumar and Subramanian 2002; Woodburne et al. 2003).
The Golem A and B sequences, only found in primates and
to a small extent in rodentia, are assumed to have origi-
nated at a much later time point approximately
70–100 Mya according to the estimates in the literature
(Arnason et al. 2008; Douzery et al. 2003).
BEAST and PhyloBayes 3 are Markov Chain Monte
Carlo methods of molecular dating, designed to be used on
allelic variation. Although the primate Golem variations
are not allelic, we hypothesise that these programs can be
used to determine an early date at which the transposon
was active. In this example, the bifurcations in the tree near
the tip correspond to the splits between primate sequences
known to be orthologues and these can be constrained to
the date of known speciation events. However, the early
branches correspond to bifurcations in element lineages at
different genomic sites as the element proliferated through
the ancestral genome and which can be seen as a popula-
tion of elements. By using known primate speciation times
to date the bifurcations near the tip, molecular dating
techniques can be used to date the early branches and the
age of the MRCA of the Golem sequences, a time point
assumed to be similar to the origin of the transposon.
Although, ideally, this would be the date of the very ﬁrst
active transposon, it cannot be guaranteed that the
descendents visible in modern genomes are not all products
of a later active transposon.
TheMCMCanalysesoftheGolemsequencesinprimates,
shown in Fig. 6, indicated an age of between 140 and
185 Myr ago, with an overall mean of 151 Myr ago, for the
time to common ancestry of sequence copies, which,
assuming an invasion, would follow soon after the origin of
the family. Both the BEAST analysis, with strict or uncor-
related molecular clocks, and the PhyloBayes 3 analysis
approximately agreed on the predicted dates, although the
strict clock gave smaller errors and a much higher ESS rate.
The human–chimp and human–orangutan speciation events
also gave consistent predictions with no consistent differ-
ence between results obtained using the human–orangutan
date rather than the human–chimp date. A mean mutation
rate of 9.5e-4 per base per million years was calculated
using the relaxed clock and a slightly lower rate of 9.1e-4
using the strict clock. The difference in the rates was not
found to be signiﬁcant. The horse population of Golem
sequences was compared with the primates by setting the
mutationratesofbothpopulationsas1inaBEASTanalysis.
No evidence was found that the horse population was less
diverse,andthereforeyounger,thantheprimatepopulations.
This suggests that the resurgence hypothesis is not correct
and that loss of Golem in other species is more likely.
Fig. 4 Horse Golem phylogeny. A section of the maximum likeli-
hood phylogenetic tree showing the evolutionary history of Golem
sequences in the horse genome. Only sequences with[75% coverage
of the consensus sequence were included. Only sites with 90%
coverage were included in the analysis. Bootstrap values were
calculated using 200 replications
Fig. 5 Non-synonymous and synonymous changes in horse Golem
sequences Mega 4 was used to calculate dN/dS values between each
horse Golem sequence and the related convergence sequence,
between the horse Golem sequences and the root sequence and
between the convergence sequences and the root sequence
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origin of these sequences at approximately the same time as
the Golem sequences. Analyses using the two clocks both
give a predicted age of 152 Mya; however, as with the
Golem sequences, the error obtained using the strict clock is
much lower than that using the relaxed clock. In contrast to
theseresults,GolemAisdatedasamuchyoungermemberof
the Golem family with a mean age of 110 Myr. Both Golem
A and Golem B sequences gave a MRCA date much earlier
than would be expected from the species in which the
sequences are found. This may indicate that the sequences
were lost from some lineages while kept in others. Mutation
rates for these sequences were consistent with those of
Golem (Golem A: 1.9e-3, Golem B: 9.5e-4).
It was hypothesised that the autonomous Golem
sequences may be mutating at a slower rate than the non-
autonomous sequences due to selective constraints; how-
ever, no signiﬁcant difference can be seen between the
mutation rates of the subfamilies (t-test; P[0.05) and the
mutation rates were found to be approximately similar to
those that would be expected for non-coding DNA (Kumar
and Subramanian 2002).
Conclusions
The Golem family appears to have become active
approximately 140–185 Myr ago. From the lack of Golem
sequences found in marsupial genomes (Monodelphis
domestica, Macropus eugenii), it is reasonable to assume
that the origin of Golem occurred soon after the metathe-
rian–eutherian divergence. Although this is early for the
metatherian–eutherian divergence by some estimates
(Arnason et al. 2008; Bininda-Emonds et al. 2008), other
analyses have dated the divergence to within a reasonable
margin of error from this date (Kumar and Hedges 1998;
Kumar and Subramanian 2002; Woodburne et al. 2003).
Although the Golem A and Golem B lineages only
appear in primate and rodentia species, the molecular
dating places their origin dates much earlier than would be
assumed from this pattern of occurrence. The dates would,
by most estimates, imply that the origin of Golem B
occurred at a time of common ancestry for most eutherian
organisms. The predicted origin date of Golem A, while
later than Golem B, would still suggest that it was found in
the common ancestor of many more species than it is found
in today. A possible explanation for the discrepancy
between predicted origin dates and the lack of Golem A
and Golem B in most mammalian orders is that the
sequences existed in small numbers until just before the
primate divergence. Following the divergence of these
species, the sequences increased rapidly in the primate
common ancestor genome; however, they were lost from
other organisms. A further possibility is that the mutation
rates of the transposon sequences have slowed as they have
become inactivated, possibly due to a high error rate in the
transposition process, and this would increase the age of
insertion as the constrained dates were assigned to inacti-
vated transposons.
While the inactivation date of Golem has not been com-
pletely deﬁned, it is clear from the primate phylogenies that
most of the human Golem sequences have synteny and
homologytosequencesintheotherprimatespecies,bothOld
and New World. Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that
most,ifnotall,Golemsequenceswereinactivebythetimeof
the old world–new world primate divergence. A small
number of Golem sequences may, however, have still been
active at this time. Novel sequences can be found in mar-
mosets, and for many human sequences, no homologues can
be found. Alternatively, this may be due to deletion rather
than the formation of new transposon sequences.
The horse phylogeny shows some lineages of Golem
continuing to replicate until quite recently. The lack of a
conserved ORF implies that the sequences are now inac-
tive; however, the inactivation date may be much later in
this species than in primates. If genomes phylogenetically
related to the horse were to become available, a compari-
son of orthologous Golem sequences would enable an
inactivation date to be suggested.
The molecular analysis of transposon sequences can
give another avenue into the exploration of the timescale
and evolution of the genomes of both human and other
Fig. 6 MCMC molecular dating of Golem transposons. Bars repre-
sent the results of each Beast or PhyloBayes 3 analysis from the lower
95% bound to the upper 95% bound, and circular points represent the
mean predicted age of most recent common ancestor. Analysis
labelling: C chimpanzee–human time points (mean of 6 Myr ago,
standard deviation of 0.5), O chimpanzee–orangutan time points
(mean of 13 million years ago, standard deviation of 1), 1 BEAST
analysis with uncorrelated log-normal clock, 2 BEAST analysis with
strict clock, 3 PhyloBayes analysis with strict clock
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its deletion products, as a model system we have tested the
migration of several population genetics tools into this
ﬁeld. We have found signiﬁcant differences between the
dates suggested through phylogenetic analysis and molec-
ular dating and would suggest that our method may be
compensating for the deletion of transposon sequences
early in a species lineage, an event which seriously com-
promises the dating of transposon sequences through
phylogenetic comparison. However, the analysis relies
heavily on the existence of genomes with high-level cov-
erage. While genes may be studied using only 29 cover-
age, the analysis of non-coding DNA, and the discoveries
available through such, is much better served using gen-
omes with high-level coverage.
Methods
Identiﬁcation of Golem Sequences in Mammalian
Species
Consensus sequences were retrieved from Repbase Update
(Jurka et al. 2005) for Golem, Golem A and Golem B. The
NCBI Genomes database (Sayers et al. 2010) was queried
with the consensus sequences using Megablast (Zhang
et al. 2000). Where more than one genome assembly was
available, only sequences from the primary reference
assembly were included. Further mammalian genomes,
with lower coverage or less complete annotation, were
queried using the Ensembl BLAT search (Kent 2002).
Sequences matching the internal sequence of Golem,
which are deleted in both Golem A and B, were classiﬁed
as Golem sequences. Those containing the speciﬁc dele-
tions shown in Golem A or B were categorised into these
subfamilies and partial sequences which matched regions
shared by more than one type of Golem sequence were
classiﬁed as unknown.
Comparing Golem Sequences Within Species
Creating multiple sequence alignments (MSA) of the
sequences using a traditional MSA alignment algorithm,
such as ClustalW (Thompson et al. 1994), was problematic
due to the number, degeneracy and varying lengths of the
sequences. Instead, an assembly algorithm was imple-
mented, using default settings, through the Genious soft-
ware package (http://www.geneious.com). The Repbase
consensus sequences were used as references. Motifs
retrieved using the Golem, Golem A and Golem B refer-
ence sequences were assembled separately.
Sequences which appeared to be more closely related
than expected were investigated, particularly pairs of
sequences located on the same chromosome. Sequences
5000 bp up- and downstream from the Golem motif were
extracted and locally aligned. The similarity between the
Golem motifs, the left ﬂanks and the right ﬂanks at each of
the locations were calculated. The opposite ﬂanking
sequences (e.g. Sequence 1 right ﬂank vs. Sequence 2 left
ﬂank) were compared as a negative control. Golem motifs
with at least one of the ﬂanking regions showing signiﬁ-
cantly greater similarity than seen in the controls were
assumed to have occurred as part of a larger duplication,
rather than as a transposition event, and one copy was
removed from the data set.
Mega 4 (Tamura et al. 2007) was used to create indi-
vidual phylogenies for the Golem, Golem A and Golem B
sequences. Phylogenies were created using neighbour
joining with pairwise deletions after removing partial
sequences where C25% of the sequence was lost.
Comparing Golem Sequences Between Species
Each human Golem sequence was used as the query for a
UCSC BLAT search against the Golem sequences from
other primate species (Pan troglodytes, Pongo pygmaeus,
Macaca mulatta and Callithrix jacchus). The highest
scoring match was assumed to be a homologue. Synteny
between the homologues was checked though Ensembl,
although data were not available for all Golem sequences.
The sequences were used to create primate phylogenies for
Golem, Golem A and Golem B.
Analysis of Functional Relevance of the Golem Motif
The percentage similarity between human Golem, Golem
A and Golem B sequences and their homologous primate
sequences was calculated using UCSC BLAT for each of
3,163 human Golem sequences where the orthologous
sequences could be established. Variance in similarity
expected for a Poisson distribution was calculated and
compared to the observed variance. Simulations were
carried out using bespoke programs written in C??.
Analysis of Selection on Full-Length Golem Sequences
A NCBI ORF ﬁnder (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/projects/
gorf/) search was conducted to determine the likelihood and
position of an internal ORF in the Golem sequence. An
NCBI conserved domain search was carried out on the
predicted ORF to determine whether the features required of
a class II transposase were present. A comparison of the
rates of synonymous and non-synonymous mutations
(Kimura 1977; Yang and Bielawski 2000) in this region was
carried out to determine whether the ORF had been under
purifying selection. Frame shifting mutations were removed
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123from the ORF sequences of the full-length Golem align-
ments. The consensus sequence between each pair of Golem
sequences was calculated (which we refer to as ‘‘conver-
gence sequences’’), as was the overall consensus sequence,
representing the root sequence. Using Mega 4, dN/dS was
calculated between each Golem sequence and the related
convergence sequence, between the Golem sequences and
the root sequence, and between the convergence sequences
and the root sequence. Student’s t-test was used to determine
whether the rates in the three groups were signiﬁcantly
different.
Predicting the Age of the Family
BEAST v1.6.1 (Drummond and Rambaut 2007) and Phy-
loBayes 3 (Lartillot et al. 2009) were used to date the origin
of the Golem family and the appearance of the Golem A
and Golem B forms. The analysis was carried out using a
MSA consisting of chimpanzee, macaque, orangutan and
marmoset sequences orthologous to the 75% coverage
Golem, Golem A or Golem B human sequences. Beast
analyses were carried out using either a relaxed uncorre-
lated log-normal molecular clock (Drummond et al. 2006)
or a strict clock for each Golem subtype, and PhyloBayes 3
analyses were carried out using a strict clock. The three
analyses were carried out to allow for conﬁrmation of the
root height and mutation rates and to determine whether a
consistent difference could be seen between results
obtained from each method. A Yule process tree prior was
used in BEAST; however the trees were created in
MrBayes (Huelsenbeck and Ronquist 2001; Ronquist and
Huelsenbeck 2003) for use with PhyloBayes 3. Each
analysis consisted of MCMC runs of 1 Million states,
sampled every 1000 states. Initially a 6 Myr time point
(normally distributed with a 0.5 standard deviation) for the
human–chimpanzee split was used to constrain the analy-
sis. Following this, another analysis was carried out using
each of the MCMC methods where the analysis was con-
strained using an orangutan divergence time point at 13
Myr, with a standard deviation of 1 (Glazko and Nei 2003).
Comparisons of the results based on constraining the data
at chimpanzee and at orangutan time points will compen-
sate for any effects caused by either a higher than expected
level of conservation between the human–chimpanzee or
human–orangutan homologues. However, if both sets of
homologues are conserved by the same amount, any dif-
ferences will not be observable in a comparison of the
mutation rates or root heights.
To predict the root age of the Golem sequences found in
the horse genome, an alternative method was used as no
homologous sequences to the horse Golem sequences could
be identiﬁed. The full-length Golem populations found in
horse, human, chimpanzee and orangutan were analysed
separately using BEAST. No time constraints were used;
instead, the mutation rate was set to 1. The root height was,
therefore, measured in mutations/site. The standardisation
of the mutation rate allows for a comparison of the pre-
dicted root heights between the populations. The method
assumes that there is no signiﬁcant inter-species difference
in mutation rates of non-coding DNA.
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